Snow Snake Activities 2013 - 2014

Fabrication Day - Create your own Snow Snake, we have everything you need! Proud Lake State Recreation Area, 3500 Wixom Rd, Commerce, MI 48382. The event will be inside River Hawk Activities Conference Center (short walk to the dam); Sat, Dec.14, 2013, 10 am to 2pm; $3 Event Fee; +$5 per Snow Snake kit if you have not purchased one. Our guiding hands will help you to make your own Snow Snake!

Practice Day - Bring your own Snake or use one that is there and already made!
Highland State Recreation Area, 5200 Highland Rd, White Lake, MI 48383 – At the Edsel Ford Sheep Barn, near the Organizational Camping Area. Sat., Dec. 21, 2013; 11 AM to 2 pm; $3 per competitor. A limited number of Snow Snake kits will also be for sale for $5. Recreational Passport (RP) required. Buy yours RP for 2014 if needed ($11.00)

Race Day 1 Highland State Recreation Area, 5200 Highland Rd, White Lake, MI 48383 – near the Edsel Ford Barn; Sun., January 26, 2014; 1:00 PM to 3 PM; $3 per competitor (bring your finished Snow Snake). Extras on hand to use.

Race Day 2 D-A Scout Ranch, 889 E. Sutton Road, Metamora, MI, part of the “Jumpin Jack Frost {JJF} “winter splash” fund raising activity; Sun., Feb. 9, 2014; 10 AM to NOON PM. Ends before {JJF} splash in the lake happens; $3 per competitor (bring your own finished Snow Snake). Extras on hand to use. Limited Snow Snake kits for sale $5.

Race Day 3 Great Lakes F S Council “Cub Scout Fun Day” event, Sat., February 15, 2014; 10 pm to 4 pm; Register in advance through GLFSC. All competitor (bring your own finished Snow Snake). Champaign Park, 18401 Champaign Rd, Allen Park, MI 48101. The Chief Pontiac Programs Committee will have a Snow Snake track for a fun event.

The Snow Snake events are held “regardless of snow level on the ground” The Chief Pontiac Programs Committee (CPPC) has obtained an “ALL Weather ~ All Conditions “ Snow Snake Race Track. Snow Snake racing can occur without the availability of having snow on the ground that is req’d for traditional Snow Snake Racing. Dress for freezing winter temperatures and wind conditions. A Lil’ Brave segment is earned each day..

No pre-registration required. Pay at the door! A DNRE annual “Recreational Passport” permit is required for entry at MI state parks. It’s a great opportunity to buy an annual MDNRE Recreational Passport permit for $11.00. (2014 price)

For Snow Snake kits ($5.00 each) contact the Customer Service receptionist at the Dauch Service Center in Detroit (313-897-1965) or order Snow Snake Kits on Line.

Chief Pontiac Programs Committee (CPPC) ~ Family Event Snow Snake Activity Contact
Dick Russell
Phone: 248-563-7428
E-mail: fireexplr2@aol.com

Ref. CPPC Account 1-2306-4968-00